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Partner with a firm that  helps you deliver your  tomorrow, today!

As a KPMG trainee, you get access 
to a  variety of opportunities:

Access to new beginnings

Once you start working, we give you access 

to a cellphone, a laptop as well as Vitality

benefits

Exposure to multinational clients

As a KPMG trainee, you get to work with  

prestigious multi-national clients across  

South Africa.

Global experience

Discover the world through our available

international opportunities.

Global opportunities (GO)

As a KPMG trainee, you can apply for a 

short- term secondment to an overseas 

country during  the third year of your articles.

Touch-base sessions

Look out for your recruiter on campus for 

these  sessions. As a signed trainee, you 

get to  interact with your recruiter to discuss 

any issues  on an ongoing basis 

accompanied by tasty  treats to keep you

going.

Networking opportunities

Take advantage of opportunities to network  

with the brightest minds in the industry.

Driver’s license assistance programme  

Worried about how you’re going to get to  

your clients? We’ve got you covered! Once  

you start your articles, we'll can assist you  

financially to obtain your driver’s license.

Exclusive events

All signed students get access to big bang  

events at Sun City, Gold Reef City, office  

braais, lunches and so on.

Dean’s List Recognition Awards

Are you an outstanding performer? We  

offer special awards to students achieving  

an academic average of 75% and above.

Bursaries

If you require financial assistance, reach  

out to us at any point during your studies  

and we'll assess whether you qualify for  

financial support.

Vacation Work

Vacation work opportunities are available  

during the June/July and December/  January 

vacation periods for all 1st year to  CTA

students.

CA Advisory Programme

You'll have the opportunity of covering two  

of the SAICA electives, this including Risk  

Management and Governance.


